
OVERVIEW 
 
The Weldmesh Manufacturer’s Association(WMA) is an umbrella Organisation of 
about 35 member manufacturers spread across India , who have been meeting & 
collaborating on matters of mutual Interest since 1986. Different members are 
focussed on one or more of the diverse application areas of Welded Wire mesh 
namely- 

o  Concrete Reinforcement –  
 WWR for Structural Slabs/Walls or Pavements / Slabs on Grade 
 Lighter Crack Prevention Meshes for Plastering / Guniting 

o  Gabions & Earth Retaining 
o  Fencing Panels , Partitions , Barriers  
o  Poultry & Animal Enclosures/Cages 
o  Fine Meshes for Filters/Sieves  
 
While the usage of WWR in India is still a very small fraction of its potential, 
About 18 manufacturer members  are capable and have experience of  project 
supplies of WWR to varying degrees of size capacity and quantities. 
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PROCESS 
1) PLANNING STAGE –  

o  Interaction with Designer & Detailing Agency to check & finalize  
a) Mesh Placement Drawings            &             b) Mesh Fabrication Shop details  
 
 
 
 
 
 
.  

o Interaction with Client & Contractors for scheduling of stage wise supply batches 
and financing of Raw Material procurements.-  

o Supplies can be on Outright Sale basis or on Contractual/ Jobwork basis with 
Raw Material procured by Builder/Contractor .  

Along with Optimization of variety of Meshes as 
per Manufacturers Capacity and finalizing overall 
BOQ of item-wise quantities with Spreadsheets of 
Item-wise Dimensional parameters. It is crucial to 
have sufficient lead time before placement time 
to allow systematic manufacture planning 
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PROCESS 
2) RAW MATERIALS PROCUREMENT & WIRE PRODUCTION- 
 Depending upon Design  the reinforcement wires/bars may be a) Cold Drawn Plain 
Wires ( IS:432-II )  or b) Cold Rolled Ribbed / Deformed Wires or c) Hot Rolled TMT Bars.  
 While a few modern installations can process ( c ) i.e TMT bars, Almost all  of Indian 
WWR manufacture happens with (a) or  (b) . These require initial Raw Material MS Wire Rods 
of SAE-1008/1010/1015 or 1018 grades ( with %C between 0.8 to 0.18%)  . Prime Quality Wire 
Rods are sourced in India from M/s Tata Steels ; M/s RINL –Vishakapatnam Steel Plant  ; M/s 
JSW  ; M/s SAIL ; with initial  diameters in range of 6.50mm to 14mm dia and received along 
with MTC of Physical & Chemical properties. After Mechanical De-scaling,  Cold-working of 
Approx 30-45% Cross-sectional Area reduction is imparted over  multiple passes via either  
 
Cold Drawing Plain Round 
( Pulling through Tungsten Carbide Round Dies)  
 
or  
Cold Rolling  Ribbed / Deformed 
( Pulling through Triplex sets of Tungsten Carbide Rolls  
 
to increase the Yield Strength from approx . 360 Mpa to about 540 MPa.  
Tensile Tests on finished wire are performed in-house or from attached 3rd Party Labs to check 
UTS, 0.2% Proof Strength & Elongation at regular intervals of generally 1 sample/10MT.  
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PROCESS 
2) WIRE STRAIGHTENING & CUTTING : 

Depending upon Diameters used either both Long Wires & Cross 
Wires or only Cross Wires ( with Long wires upto 8mm dia pulled 
off Continuous Coils) are Straightened  & Cut  to Exact lengths 
+/- 2mm  as per Final Mesh Sheet Length & Width and for 
quantities as required for each production batch.  Straightening 
& Cutting machine line generally employ combination of  5 or 7 
Roll straightening along with Rotary Arbor ( Spinner) to achieve 
very good straightness ( within 5mm offset in 3000mm )  suitable 
for further process during Multi-spot welding transport. Cut off 
/shearing is by Flywheel backed Mechanical /Pneumatic trigger 
on Set Length guage. There is no change in Physical / Chemical 
properties of the Wire in this operation.  
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PROCESS 
3) MULTI-SPOT WELDING & PITCH CONTROL : 

The Main Operation of Mesh Welding happens on a Multi-Spot Welding Line comprising of the 
Long & Cross Wire Pitch Control & Transport Mechanisms and the Multiple Resistance Welding 
Guns .  Most Indian manufactures use Indian make welders while few use Chinese or higher 
end European make machines. 
 
Spot Welding is fusing ( not foreign filler metal) of the Cross Wire into the Long Wire between 
Copper Electrodes by Passing Heavy Current at Low Voltage ( Approx. 11000 Amps for 12 to 
12mm dia Welding at about 6- 10 Volts) under  Heavy Force ( Approx. 8kN for 12-12dia ) for a 
short duration ( Approx 20 cycles or 0.4 sec for 12-12 dia)  .  Most Indian Manufacturers use  
Transformers  at Mains Frequency ( 50Hz) with timing & Phase Angle Current  control by 
Synchronous Thyristor (Fast acting Semi-conductor switches)  Controllers . Few modern 
facilities also employ Inverter controlled or DC source current controls.   
The Welding Force Application is either by Spring Loaded Holders driven down Mechanical Cam 
driven Beam or by Individual  Pneumatic / Hydraulic Pressure Guns for each or pair of 
Electrodes.  

Pitch Control of Long Wires is generally Bolt set fixed for one 
batch and needs Electrodes resetting for each batch of Long Wire 
pitch sets.  Some New Installations have Robotic type Moving  
Electrode guns  controlled by PLC  for quick change over of Long 
Wire Pitch sets.  
 
Pitch Control  of Cross Wires is by a Setting Adjustable Mechanical 
Cam Motion or By Online Variable Stepper/Servo Motor driven 
Motion.  
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PROCESS - 4) SPECIFICATIONS & GENERAL QUALITY CONTROL  : 

Specification No: Country  Specification Title Parameter Value 

IS:1566  & IS:432(Pt.II) 
 

Indian  Hard-drawn Steel Wire Fabric for Concrete 
Reinforcement & 
Hard-drawn steel wire for concrete reinforcement: 
Part 2 

UTS 570 Mpa Min. 

Yield – 0.2% Proof  Strength 480 Mpa  Min. 

Elongation on 8 Times Dia GL 7.5% Min. 

Weld Shear Strength Min 25% of UTS  

BS:4483 & BS:4482   British  Steel fabric for the reinforcement of concrete &  
Steel wire for the reinforcement of concrete 
products 

UTS 1.05 times Yield Stregth 

Yield – 0.2% Proof  Strength 500 MPa 

Total Elongation at Peak force on 5D GL 2.5% 

Weld Shear Strength Min. 25% of Yield  Strength  
of Thicker Dia 

ASTM A185 & A82 USA Steel Welded Wire Fabric Plain For Reinforcment  
& Steel Wire, Plain, for Concrete Reinforcement  - 
Grade  60 & Grade 80 ( 80000 Psi) 

UTS Grade 80 / Grade 60 620 MPa Min / 515 Mpa 

Yield – 0.35% Proof  Strength 550Mpa  Min / 450 Mpa 

Reduction in Area ( after  Failure) 30% Min 

Weld Shear Strength 241 Mpa in  Thicker Dia 

QC / Testing Protocol  ( Tested In-house / External Approved Lab) : 
a) Chemical Properties : % C/P/S/Mn/Si – As per Raw Material Supplier’s 

TC & Confirmed every 50MT/ Purchase Batch lot. 
 

b) Physical Properties :  
 1) UTS, Yield ,% Elongation , Re-bend Test– Tested every 
10MT / Manufacture Batch lot upon Wire Production  
 2) UTS, Yield ,% Elongation – Tested every 6000 sqm/ 10MT 
/ Mesh Welding Batch lot. 
 
c) Weld Shear Test : Every 6000 sqm / 10 MT / Mesh Welding Batch. 
 
 

Weld Shear Test 
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FAQ / Misconceptions / Clarifications in Indian Context: 

2.Q- Then Why has it not been in much use in India all these years ? 
 
A- Reasons of low usage till date are  pretty similar to why RMC usage in India was delayed by more than 60 or more 
years. They include: 
 
 1. Easy availability of Cheap construction labour before.  
 Now- This is changing very fast. Not only labour cost is rising at very fast pace , its more & more difficult to 
get labour for site work of bar cutting, bending,lifting, binding wire tying etc 
 
 2. Relatively poor  priority  of early execution of projects due to relatively lower capital costs before. 
 Now- Skyrocketing cost of Real Estate is putting pressure on developers to cut down development time. 
Steel Placement time reduction from a typical 3 days to only 4 hrs  per floor can save almost 60 days or typically 25% of 
construction time of a 24 storied tower. Further, now usage of modern formwork like Tunnel forms or Myvan Aluminium 
shuttering and using manually assembled rebars is like an car being driven by bullocks.  
 
 3. High rate of VAT / Sales tax –typically 12 to 15% on Welded Wire Mesh vis a vis 4-5% on Rebars manually 
assembled before, the difference being  a major cost disadvantage.   
 Now- Almost all states currently charge VAT @ 5-6% which is on par with rebars . This status is expected to 
be further continued uniformly across India under forthcoming GST. 

1. Q- Is WWR some new & untested /unreliable methodology? 
 
A – WWR is a 110 year old concept with history of usage since 1905. Some of the most iconic buidlings 
in US – Empire State Building , Rockefeller Centre , J F K International Airport and thousands of 
kilometres of US Interstate Highways are reinforced with WWR. It is even covered as a Reinforcement 
option in IS:456 ( Cl. 5.6C)  – Reinforced Concrete  Specification ever since 1964 version.  
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FAQ / Misconceptions / Clarifications in Indian Context: 

3. Q- How can mesh reinforcement of thin 5 or 6  or 7mm be strong enough to take RCC load. They look so thin and weak 
? How can the spacing of the mesh be small at 75 – 100 mm ? How will the steel bond to concrete ? 
 
A -  IS 456 does not specify any minimum rebar dia for slabs or walls. Finally it is the total cross-sectional area per 
running metre that determines the tensile strength of the Composite RCC .Because manual rebar tying requires effort , 
tendency was to use larger diameters at larger spacings so as to reduce no of joints.  Welded Wire Reinforcment is 
produced by machine  multi-spot welding and so   can handle more no of thinner Wires at closer spacings. 75mm 
spacing or higher is enough to provide flow of Concrete aggregates (typically 20-25mmsize ) and ensure sufficient 
bonding . Closer spacings provide a more homogeneous and quicker stress transfer to concrete with much smaller crack 
widths. Usage of Thinner wires  offers significant steel savings of 30-50% in thin members with light loading detailed 
with Minimum steel mostly for Shrinkage / cracking criteria. 
 
4. Q-  During Spot welding , the cross-section of the wire / bar reduces at the junction? How can Mesh take the full 
stress of the loads with reduced cross-section ? 
 
 
 
 
A – That would be true only if the Weld gets broken. Actually the cross-section almost doubles  at the junction. The two 
intersecting wires get fused ( liquefy) into each other forming the weld nugget which has much larger cross-section than 
the original wire. Hence during a tensile test with a cross-wire weld in between, generally failure occurs some distance 
away from the junction and not at the junction itself. Further , IS-1566 actually specifies tensile test specimens of Welded 
Wire Mesh to include 1 or more cross-wire joints to bypass this doubt of any weakness due to weld.  
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FAQ / Misconceptions / Clarifications in Indian Context: 

5. Q- Welded Wire Reinforcement is difficult to design with and very cumbersome to use. How can the structural 
consultant convey sizes to the Manufacturer?  
 
A- Welded Wire Reinforcement does need more planning and much more detailing than using rebars. With Rebars, 
structural consultant generally issue standard tabular schedules and all the rest is handled by the Site Bar-bender who does 
all the estimation , counting , length computations etc. With Welded Wire Reinforcement , the structural consultant or 
preferably a separate detailing agency needs to prepare detailed a) Site Mesh Placement Plans  and b) Mesh 
Manufacture/Fabrication  shop drawings for each type of sheet. Mesh sheet Width & lengths need to account for transport 
limitations and site placement difficulties , splice overlaps etc , and at the same time should try  to achieve good amount of 
standardization for better production efficiencies by the manufacturer. However It is not rocket sceince and with the 
availability of modern CAD software it is also not cumbersome as such.  

6. Q- What about so many Mesh Splices ? There shall be so much wastage with large 
splice lengths everywhere ?  
 
A –  Splices with Meshes are invariably there due to transport limitations. Typical 
trucks are 2.2m wide and 5.5m long and so Meshes need to be smaller than that for 
standard non-trailer transport in cities. However unlike plain rebars , Mesh splices do 
not need to be 43 times diameter in length ( for M30 concrete)  , but rather only 1 
mesh pitch + 100mm . This is because Welded Mesh relies on the much stronger 
mechanical T-Action of cross-welds for bond to concrete rather than only peripheral 
surface bond. Embedment of 1 pitch means 2 cross-wire joints. Each cross-wire joint 
typically can withstand shear equal to 50% of the tensile strength of bar.  The wastage 
due to WWR splices vis-à-vis Rebar Splices does not constitute a major loss since  in 
any case re-bars also need splices at every 12m atleast. Loss in extra splices is about 
similar to the Savings achieved  due to Binding wire material savings and other cut-
ends scrap loss . 
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FAQ / Misconceptions / Clarifications in Indian Context: 

7. Q- How do we place slab reinforcement in Mesh form ? Can we bend up alternate bars at quarter span ? How do we 
manage Slab – Beam junctions ? 
 
A- The Practise of Alternate Bent –up bars is an old practise which is anyway used much less today with seperate Top & 
Bottom Meshes being preferred along with use of support chair. WWR is also implemented with separate top & Bottom 
mesh layers. Further for Steel Optimization , each bottom or top WWR Mesh can be in  sets of 2 meshes tied together. 1 
mesh comprising of minimum steel extending for full span length and the balance 2nd mesh to make up the required 
design steel area provided only over the required higher stress zone.   
            The issue of clashing of Slab Bottom meshes with Beam junctions does not arise in Tunnel Form or Myvan type 
shuttering which are generally Beamless framings or Slab-Wall framings. However in case of conventional Slab-Beam 
framings, Beam Top Bars for one edge can be kept loose tied & Shiftable before Slab mesh placement. 
 
 8. Q- How do we manage wastages and ensuring reliability of steel placement as per drawings ? We cannot change 
any spacings or do anything corrective at site ?  
 
A – WWR is typically supplied in ready cut sized sheets with Fit & Forget methodlogy. There is no question of wastages 
or leftovers at site. Each sheet or bundle comes with tags showing the sheet type no and the same has to be placed into 
Slab / Wall as per corresponding Tag No in Mesh Placement drawing .. Overall truck weightment and just a record of 
usage into slabs/walls as per planning is enough to ensure full compliance without need for any regular supervision / 
checking at site. There is no need nor possibility for site changes, corrections , manipulations etc.  
 
9. Q-Do we really save any time or is it just fancy complicated impractical ideas ? 
A- Time saving is the main killer USP of WWR apart from reliability and reduction  of effort. Without Time saving being 
achieved or being appreciated qualitatively and monetarily , WWR usage is worthless. Steel Placement times get cut 
down to a fraction from days to couple of hours at best. Tunnel form technologies in Turkey implement cycles of 24 hours 
per floor and 30 days for a 30 storeyed tower, mainly because WWR placement happens fast enough. 
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